
How I make my pieces

Sources of wood
All of the wood that I use comes from trees that have had to be felled in our immediate urban
environment.  I have five main sources:

• Wood that my gardener, Tait Rybek, brings me from his daily activities,
• Wood that my friend and mentor, Wayne Anaka, has given me from his stockpile,
• Wood that my friends notice by the roadside in Victoria
• Wood that the Island Woodturners Guild notifies its members about; and
• Wood that I get from a master woodturner, Ken Broadland, in Duncan.

So far, I have use about 40 different species of local trees and garden
shrubs.

At the moment I am limited by the weight of the piece that I can lift in
and out of the trunk of my car but I intend to get a chain saw
sometime soon so that I can deal with bigger pieces.  If you come
across any wood that I could use let me know where it is!

Design
Some projects are designed on the lathe where the spirit of the wood
starts to speak for itself.  Other projects are conceived off the lathe
as statement pieces and I then find the wood that will best make the piece I want.

Rough Shaping
Once we have a design the next step is to shape the piece into a roughly circular form using a
chainsaw and the bandsaw.  Then various kinds of mounting techniques are used to mount the
piece onto the lathe.  These include: spur centres, screw chucks, faceplates and jam chucks.

First Turning
There are two basic approaches to
making a piece.  In the first, a piece
of wet wood is turned very thin to a
fine finish and allowed to dry.  This
gives an end result that usually
distorts into some fun shapes:  flat
forms become wavy, circles become
ovals, spheres become rugby balls!
Usually if the piece is thin enough it
will not crack.

In the second approach, the piece is turned to a rough shape about one inch thick and it is put
aside to dry before it is turned for a second time.



Drying
The idea of rough turning a piece to about one inch thickness and allowing it to dry is that the
wood is thin enough to slowly dry and distort without cracking.  The distortion occurs in all
three dimensions.  Some woods distort more than others, some pieces distort by up to thirty
percent of their original size.  The pieces are put into an environment where this drying and
distortion can occur as slowly as possible so that cracking can be avoided.  However, this not
always possible and some pieces do crack.  Once the wood is dry, in three to six months, it is
returned to the lathe.

Second Turning
The second turning begins by getting the piece back into round by
removing the distortions that occurred whilst drying.  This needs to be
done on the outside and the inside of the piece.  Hopefully the piece
was thick enough at the rough turning phase to yield a reasonable
wall thickness for the second turning.  One this is done, you have a
final smooth shape and the piece can be sanded.  I do this on the
lathe, starting at 180 grit and following with 220, 320 and 400 grit.
Some finishes can then be applied and polished whilst the piece is on
the lathe.  Other finishes are applied once the piece is off the lathe.

Waste
There is surprisingly little waste in this whole process.  The offcuts from the rough shaping are
sent to a farmer friend of ours for winter heating and the shavings and sawdust from the lathe
support three families of ducks and one chicken sanctuary.  The main residual waste stream is
used sandpaper and kitchen wipes!

Embellishment
After the piece has its final smooth shape, it is time to think about embellishments.  The
majority of the pieces have been left as they come from the lathe but some are coloured, some
are filled and some are carved.

I use alcohol dyes or acrylic inks to colour the pieces.  I use epoxy resin to fill some of the
defects in the wood and usually this is coloured with mica powders.   Carving is done by hand
using traditional gouges and carving knives.

I also also use two interesting Japanese techniques:

• Kintsugi:  This is the traditional method of reusing a valued piece of pottery by
repairing cracks with urushi lacquer resins and gold leaf.  In my practise, I use gold or
copper coloured epoxy resin to fill some of the defects that occur in the wood.

• Ukibori:  This is a traditional method of adding raised portions to carved pieces; think
about carving the warts on a frog or the raised veins on a forearm.  I have used this
approach to embellish some of my pieces and I plan on doing more in the future.



Finishes
All the finishes that I use are food safe once the finish has fully dried.  I label all my pieces with
a letter code for the finish: N, W, D, O, T, S, A, P.

• N, Natural wood:  I find that this is the most appealing finish.  It will eventually reveal
the history of the piece and how it has been handled and cared for.  This is the finish
that I prefer for my nude series, which will eventually be sandblasted. Easily
maintained.

• W Walnut Oil: This is a classic finish that has been used for eons on salad bowls and
the like.  It can be buffed to a low sheen and then polished with Beeswax.  I use
Walnut Oil from Lee Valley and Beeswax from Clapham’s on Salt Spring Island. Easily
Maintained.

• D Danish Oil: This is a very traditional low sheen finish based upon boiled linseed oil.
I use a food safe variety made by Tried and True Finishes.  Easily maintained

• O Osmo: This is a hard wax finish made from vegetable oils and waxes (sunflower-oil,
soybean-oil, thistle-oil, carnauba-wax, and candelilla wax.  Easily maintained.

• T Tru Oil: This is partially polymerized linseed oil that I use for high gloss finishes on
display items. Can be refinished.

• S Shellac: This is a high gloss finish that is the basis of the old french polishing
techniques.  I use both shellac and shellac-based sanding sealer made by Zinsser for
some of my display pieces. Can be refinished.

• A Acrylic: This is a proprietary finish that I am developing for some of my display
pieces.  It gives a very clear glossy finish that does not colour the underlying wood.  I
also use it together with some of the coloured glazes that I am experimenting with.
Easily maintained.

• P Polyurethane:   I used to use this finish when I began woodturning but I have since
abandoned it.   It gives a hard, high gloss finish but it is difficult to repair and difficult
to maintain. It yellows over time.

After Care
Wood is a natural product and it shifts and moves with time and temperature changes.  It may
crack.  It also changes colour with exposure to light.  Thin bowls will crack if dropped from a
height.  None of the finishes that I use are waterproof.

For these reasons the pieces should be kept in a stable environment out of direct sunlight and
handled with care. They can be cleaned with soap and water but they should be wiped dry
right away.  If the finish dulls a coat of beeswax will restore the sheen.  The display pieces can
be refinished with a high quality conservators wax (Lee Valley) if required.
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NAME TYPE Latin Name Source

ALDER deciduous Alnus rubra Victoria

APPLE deciduous Malus domestica Victoria

ARBUTUS. MADRONE deciduous Arbutus menziesii Victoria

ASH deciduous Fraxinus Victoria

ASPEN deciduous Populus tremuloides Victoria

BIRCH deciduous Betula alleghaniensis Woodhouse Road

BLACK LOCUST, ACACIA deciduous Robinia pseudoacacia Robertson Road

BUDDLEIA deciduous Buddleia davidii Marlbrough Street

CHERRY deciduous Prunus avium Woodstock Road

CHERRY PLUM deciduous Prunus Cerasifera Bywood PLace

CHESTNUT deciduous Castenea dentata Marlbrough Street

COPPER BEECH deciduous Fagus sylvatica purpurea Victoria

CORKSCREW HAZEL deciduous Corylus avellana Victoria

DOGWOOD deciduous Cornus Victoria

ELM deciduous Ulmus Victoria

EUCALYPTUS deciduous Eucalypt Victoria

FIG deciduous Ficus carica Howe Street

GARRY OAK deciduous Quercus garryana Victoria

HAWTHORN deciduous Crataegus Victoria

HAZEL deciduous Corylus americana Victoria

HEMLOCK deciduous Tsuga canadensis Victoria

HOLLY deciduous Ilex aquifolium Victoria

JAPANESE MAPLE deciduous Acer palmatum Marlbrough Street

LABURNUM deciduous Laburnum alpinum Victoria

LAUREL deciduous Pitosporum erioloma Pemberton Road

LIME, LINDEN, BASSWOOD deciduous Tilia americana Victoria

MAPLE, BIGLEAF deciduous Acer macrophyllum Cowichan Valley

MAPLE, SILVER deciduous Acer saccharinum St. Charles

PEACH deciduous Prunus persica Pemberton Road

PHOTINIA deciduous Photoniai x fraseri Victoria

PIERIS deciduous Pieris floribunda Victoria

PLUM deciduous Prunus augustifolia Pemberton Road

SHEOAK deciduous Casuarinacceae Victoria

SMOKE BUSH deciduous Cotinus Victoria

SYCAMORE deciduous Acer pseudoplatanus Victoria

WALNUT, BLACK deciduous Juglans nigra St. Charles

WALNUT, ENGLISH deciduous Juglans regia Cowichan Valley

WALNUT, WHITE deciduous Juglans cineria Victoria

WHITE OAK deciduous Quercus Victoria

WILLOW deciduous Salix bablyonica Victoria

CYPRESS evergreen Cupressus x leylandii Pemberton Road

DOUGLAS FIR evergreen Pseudotsuga menziesi Victoria

EASTERN RED CEDAR evergreen Juniperus virginiana Victoria

HIMALAYAN CEDAR evergreen Cedrus deodara Victoria

JAPANESE CEDAR evergreen Cryptomeria japonica Victoria



NAME TYPE Latin Name Source

SPRUCE evergreen Picea Victoria

WESTERN RED CEDAR evergreen Thuja plicata Ross Bay

WHITE PINE evergreen Pinus Victoria

YELLOW CEDAR evergreen Thuja occidentalis Cowichan Valley
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